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"SLA.DE OF new show,
novel idea, stage star Miss
Lynn and exceptional

by
the Gorge C. Tyler is an

in four acta by
Richard Child and Porter
Emerson

THE CAST.
An Sidney Toler
A Frederick
A Rustic Glenn
A Chauffeur Edwin Cushman

Sturges (a Business Man)
William Norton

Senator Goodrich Albert Tavernler
P J Tate (a Wine Asent) Georce Howell
Daniel Hardy Alfred Lunt
Warren Fitch (His

Frank
Mary Blnke Lynn Fontanne
First Model Bessie Owens
A Designer Adelaide Phllllos

f Iflama Vitatto Citaeinnn TI ab n.l
Shop Lady ... Doris
Manager. Rltz Hotel. Frederick Webber
W. J. (a

William Norton
Major Domn Sidnev Toler
Private Cornelia Skinner
Cassavant Treadwell (an Author)

William Blaisdell
A Glenn Hunter
Another Sidney
A Clerk. Edwin. Cushman
Mike Labb (a Moving Picture

Joseph Dunn
Mrs Ogden Susanne WestfordHerry Salter (a

Edwin Cushman.
(a

William GifTard Barry
A Blil-Post- ef George Spelvin

It matters little you con-si- er

this the end of a perfect season
or the beginning of "a new one,

you are an old timer or one
of those casuals at the
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WASHINGTON'S COOLEST

NATIONAL.
MOXET."

newest
Fontanne,

supporting company. presented
Company,

American comedy
Washburn
Browne.

Blacksmith Webber
Hunter

Wakeman

Secretary)
Connor

Galloway Detective)

Secretary

Reporter
Reporter Barnett

Stockbroker's
Mag-

nate!
Teasdale..

Publisher)

Remembrandt

whether

whether
playhouse,

Mil
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Look it's the "Grip The Great Secret has just been revealed this
new member silently wrings the hand his sponsor the friend

told him Orlando!
"But why should men stand you ask.

Why, simply because Orlando the cigar with universal appeal the cigar whose
quality and price make friends

yP(2?fe
The Creed the Order simple but

"That you shall enjoy
"That shall economical!" "That

shall regard your health!" these
tenets.

And with Orlando these
the letter the creed.

WASHINGTON TUESDAY, .TUNE

At the This Week TODAY'S ATTRACTIONS:
THEATERS

Photographer)

hMm&2Z&&

(&lnL BkWWMSWM No.

Gratitude!"
initiationthe

who
together brotherhood backing cigar?"

everyone.

im-

pressive. yourself!"

principal
possible

IP

Sign

Theaters

ofa Good Cigar
Such bouquet such mildness such real

rich quality were never happily com-
bined one cigar. Don't you the
reason for the Order now, Friend and
don't you think you'd better join the Order
smoke and learn the secret of this
great cigar?

Favorita $2.75 $5.50

Orlando comes ten sizes 10c 15c. Little Orlando
Ten sizes enable fine grade tobacco
without waste the secret high quality low prices.

Orlando sold only in United Cigar Stores "Thank you!9

TIMES, 1919.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

lllii BEST

Ancient

Orlando

IE
UNITED CIGAR STORES

you will be satisfied with "Made of
Money."

Porter Emerson Browne and Rich-
ard Washburn Child, the w. k. au-
thors, have evidently cast a discrimi-
nating eye over a wide field. They
have evolved what at .ttrat glance ap-yea- rs

to be one of those sure-fir- e suc-
cesses.

At last night's tryout at the Na-
tional a brilliant audience accepted a
brilliant effort. For three fourths
of the way even the old timers were
credulous. During the entire route
the casuals were on edge.

If criticism might be offered it
would appear toward thefcend of the;

!

piece. Preachment frowns ever so
islightly upon obvious heart interest.

Briefly here's what happens, Four !

"types" of American men. a steel '

maen&te. Senator wln ncront nnrf a I'

business man. are going back to the
city from a health sanatorium, in
the discussion in a smithy following j

the breaking down of the bus. Dan
Hardy, the .steel magnate, bets $100.-00- 0

against the others that he can
make what the 'world calls a success
out of anyone, and that he is backing
a principle. His bet is accepted. The
wine agent is to referee. The time
limit is ninety dayB. It is decided
to select the first one who comes into
the smithy. Then enters Mary Blake,
the village nobody, an English girl,
without parents, friends.

Hardy transforms the 'girl into a
princess, outfits her according to t.ie
mode, surrounds her with mystery,, a
retinue, everything that thp world
calls success. Hardy's Interest in the
girl Is subordinated, of course, to the
idea or winning his bet. Mar- - nialfA

j has played, meanwhile, a heavy think- -
' ing part. When the time comes to
decide the bet, Tate, the wine agent,
leaves It to Mary Blake. Hardy sud
denly discovers that Mary Blake Is
possessed of a mind, a will and a few

i

ideas that had entirely escaped him in
the mad desire to show the wor.d
what a success was.

It is here that Mary Blake finally
wins the bet for Hardy.

Lynn Fontanne. destined to b

BELASCO.
SCARLET

Dominique

Broadway s newest star, is given ance of the plans for the rescue ofplay for talent charm which j the de Chateaubriand, sub-captivat- ed

and held throughout tnejetituta must be captured somewherecomedy. Alfred Lunt. as Dan else, thus diverting attention. Rich-maintain- ed

a high standard in an ex- - Bennett, as Armand. deacting role. The associates, numer- -' Trevleres. is substitute for "The
ous and of exceptional ability, stood
out perceptibly without detracting
from the capabilities of the principals.

B. F. KEITH'S.
"Putting It Over."
That's the title of musical com-

edietta that a collection of doughboy-actor- s
is presenting as, B. F. Keith's

headliner this week. And it's not
alone the title it's a fact. j

Who carea if there isn't much plot
to the thing? There is plenty of
tuneful peppy music snappy

,dancing an everything. John
Roche, of pleasing personality, gives
more than his, share of- - song and !

dance, while Conny O'Donnell is
clever in his take-off- s girls! t

on. George, what girls: Of course,
they have names like E. Albert
Crawford. Walter Roberts other
essentially masculine cognomens, but
nevertheless these soldier-- boys wear
their feminine finery with such ng

good grace that they couldn't
stroll up F street In safejtjv As for
dancing better is' seldom seen on the
stage than that of Jack Mahoney and
William Pauly.

So much for the soldiers. They de-
monstrate their right to honors.
But let's not forget Xlna Payne, who
as a danseuse is possesed of deserved
fame. She appears In a variety of

'colorful scenes costumes and
gives a delicious eries of symbolic

i dances with characteristic skill, tech
nique and grace.

Then, there's Ruth Budd. Rutb
swings all over the theater on a tra-
peze, occasionally decorating the at-
mosphere away out over the orches- -

i tra. and at other times quite losing
Jieracn in me uM. imvn-Ji- t, uruji.-.-.

'She wears what little she does wea-mos- t

fetchingly y'know and con-
tinues to smile and sing even when
all upset" All of which is very,

very interesting
And consider Mayo find Iynn

Basil. They converse. They con-
verse in such a however, that
the audience must needs laugh long

uproariously And then comes
the sad part of it one of them men-

tions beer. Then they Just can't help
but weep all over each other's
shoulders while the audience doesn't
seem to be in such a ad frame of
mind at all.

Walter Weems. in a clever mono-
logue of wit humor, keeps his
hearers in a continual state of good
humor. IaSallo and Kranz are a
welcome addition with their enter-
taining and numerous songs, as are
Florcnz Ames AJalalde Winthrop
m "One Moment. Please." It takes a
little longer than a moment, but that
dne.sn't make the audience mad at
all

KatrelH all manner of tricks
on a slack wire, demonstrating that
a wire artist can use his head to
slide on.

I CHEAT FAI.IjS I'AltK.
AU this week the series of free ron- -

' cert by the Ladles' Victory Orchestra
fiee dancing will be features ol

the entertainment at (treat Falls
Park Another feature will be spe- -
clal showings of photoplays.

j I'nusual catches of fish have re- -
. warded all who have gone to tne
, Falls for a day's fishing. The ride m

trains t from Great
Falls through the beautiful nea-b- v

Virginia countryside s a part of the
' pleasure of a da's oijting at this

beautiful and historic- - resort.

STEAMSHIPS

r
SUMMER TRIPS

Old Point Comfort

Norfolk Virginia Beach

Ocean View
DAILY SKRVICE

Mortem stl slPRtnera equipped rrlth
erery device for the safety and comfort
of passengers

New York and Boston
By Sea

Tlty Tlckrt Office. 731 ISth it. N. W.
Woodward Rnlldlng'.

N0RP0LK AND WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT COMPANY

"THE MASK" by Mathe-so- n

Lang, freely adapted from
Chevalier au Masque." by Paul Ar-mo- nt

and Jean Manoussl.
THE CAST

A dandy Leo Mlelziner. r
Another dandy P"d Williams
A customer Miss Gladys Morris
Conr'ance Miss Jeanne Ijiwrence
Another customer.

Miss Marguerite Desbrowe
Majolln Clarence Derwent
Irene Miss Blyth Daly
Lauretle Miss Ruth Flndlav

Alfred Shirley
Captain Lavernals Fleming Ward
Kouche Albert Howson
Urlsquet Reginald Barlow
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Valentine Boudet . iMIk Florence Short
The Abbe Brochard Frank Andrews
Arniunil. C'omte de Trevleres.

Richard Bennett
"ornf l neoaore esimnn
Mme. Anals Miss Peggy Payt-- r
Sabine Miss Boots Wooster

'Bernard Ed Van Vetchen
Brigadier Malllard Jack Thome
Brigadier Caron Joseph McKenna
The Vicomte de Morsanne. .Herbert Barnes
The Baron de Vlvonne . Victor Harrison
Mme. de Breau Miss Helolse Leeds
Bastlen H E Robson
A sergeant of gendarmes Eric Jewett
Plouraec Jeff D Barnham
Captain of gendarmes Horace Canning
The Due de Chateaubriand.

Edward I... Walton
Hussars, gendarmes, peasants, etc

Coming so closely on the heels of
merry musical melanges and tantaliz-
ing bedroom scenes, "The Scarlet
Mask" is most refreshing in its sin-
cerity and In Its return to romance
upon the stage. Romance has suf-
fered grievously, since those day
when theatergders dreamed thir
plays all over again, but Richard Ben-
nett brings it back triumphant in
"The Sacrlet Mask," which opened
successfully last night at the Be-las- co.

Royalist Intrigues in 1804. seek'ng
to bring back the Bourbons and oust
the First Consul, Is the story of tn s
play, which ran a year each in Paris
and London and which should do
equally as well in America. Thev
center around an unknown daredevil
who kidnaps republican officials and
holds them for large ransoms for th
good of the cause.

And so it happens that. in father

Scarlet Mask." going to his apparent
death on the guillotine only to escape
again and again.

Restraint, that Is the keynote of
this estlnVable actor's delineation of
a royalist" plotter. His first appear-
ance captures his audience, even as
It did llttleLaurette. His second, un
der whollj different circumstances.

I captures tHe bewitching Sabine at
Evreux. He never loses hid artisticgrasp of a character which is. a com- -

binatlon of swashbuckling with sa-- j
volr-fair- e expected In a noble of
France. Therl? are so many turprises
for the audience that it would be un-ifa- ir

to expose them, but all are plausi
ble and perfectly carried -- out to the
second.

It is difficult to- - refrain from too
high praise for Reginald-Bar'ow- . who
Is Brisquet. Fouche's notorious police
agent. Seldom has Washington seen
such skillful acting of a difficult part.
Similar praise Is due Albert Howson
&a Fouche and Clarence Derwent as
"Majolln. the royalist conspirator.

Miss Ruth Ffndlay is a fetching
Laurette, at her best perhaps in- - the
third act. but good always.

Long and careful training in
is evident In Mr. Bennett'company. The French names sound

French, while the first consul is given
the hated name of Bounaparte rather
than Bonaparte. To those familiar
with French history, this means much.

fSAYETY.
A snappy and lively burlesque

show is being provided Gayety pa-
trons this week by Joe Hurtig's
"Bowery Burlesquers." one" of the
most famniia nr(ranl,atinna ...;.jtn)s circuji ' ,",

Th.- hi,u. XTt,uiivii' is the title
or a two-a- ct skit. and it abounds in
brisk comedy, tuneful music, and
graceful dancing.

Billy Foster and Frank Harcourt
lead in the fun-maki- and a more
interesting pair of comedians has
not been seen at the Ninth streetplayhouse this season. Grace An
derson, who leads the femtnine con-
tingent, is dashing, good to look
upon and possesses a keen perception
of the true spirit of burlesque. Para
Lawrence and Llbby Hart add much
to the success of the entertainment
with their songs and dances, while
Marty Semon. Joe Bannon. Mabel
Lynest. and Ruth Barbour are other
members of the company who aid in
making the latest Hurtig show one
of the season's successes

There is a chorus of twenty-fiv- e
good-looki- ng girls who sing and
dance their way into the hearts of
the audience

AMUSEMENTS

CHESAPEAKE BEACH
On Beaotifal Chesapeake Bay

Washington m nlv Salt Water Kesort
nathlnc. Boatinp. Klshinj: ami numeroun other amusement for voung anilold on the mammoth boardwalk overthe water t'nexoelled enfe service atpopular prices

GRBATI.T Al'dMENTED ORCHES-
TRA PROVIDED FOR
FREE DANCING

In the pavilion over the water,
where it Is always cool

Frequent train service and low faresmake the outintr a most enjoyable amiInexpensive one Additional equipmentprnxliles room for all Complete trainschedule in Bulletin and Latest News
Sundays and Holidays. Adult Bar

Children. .10c Other days Adults, j.'.c
Children, tic

If you cannot spare the entire dav
take the B to p m train rtailv except
Sunday, and spend the evening awav
from the heat and turmoil of the city,
enjoy the quietude and salt water
breexes. returning home thoroughly r.'
freshed One hour from Washington

Dancing at

IRocfe Spring
Every Evening 8:30 to 11 30 Good Floor.
Excellent music Buffffet supper servedBy trolley take Cabin John car get off
Rock Spring station bv auto, Conduit rd .
mile this side Glen Echo Exclusive

MARSHALL HALL
FREE DANCING, OTHER AMUSEMENTS

STEAMER CHARLES MA CA LESTER
Dally Sunday. 7th St Wharf. 10am.3:30 Se 8 45 p m. 50c Round Trip. Inc
war tax

MOUNT Steamer Daily er- -
eept Ran. 10 n. m.VERNON nrt .,! . .

1,000 COUPLES 1,000 COUPLES
DANCTNO, :30 fo 12.

THE DANCERS' HOME
White Union Jui Orchestra. FeatureDancing Erery Night. Lady Instructor.

ENTR At. Penna. Ave. al Imth St.N.W.
OLISEUM Over Centor Market

etropolitaN
ZSTODAY AND ENTIRE WEEK
ALICE JOYCE in THE THIRD DEGREE

MACK SWAIN COMEDY SIGNING SUF--

FRAGE AMENDMENT

mmCUnUlVi EfehiMJta aad Colisiii Road

SSTODAY WEDNESDAYS
Marguerite Clark in Come Out of the Kitchen

Larry Semon In "The Star Boarder"

AVOT
Theater and Gaxdea

TODAY
REX BEACH'S

THE
'Crimson Gardenia'

--Nation's Most BentIfo! Playhouse"

LOEWS

ALACC
Continuous. 10t30 aan. to 11 p.m.

GRIFFITH
Preacnt HI Ne-wca-t Triumph

"TRUE HEART
SUSIE"

A AKTCUAKT PICTURE

THE CAST INCLUDES
LILLIAN GISH

ROBERT HARRON
CLARINE SEYMOUR

c LOEWS .A
1

TODVY AM) TOMORROW

1
i WALLACE
I!
HI REID

"You'reFired" I

I Br o. HEXirv I

g - s
B,F &Up
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DAILY V SUN. HOL'YS am?- -

The R'dway Mimical DIend.

"PUTTING IT OVER"
All the "CJIrN" re Roys.

NINA PAYNE & CO.
RntH Ilurld. Amea & Winthrop. Mayo

&. I.jnn. Walter Vteems. Other.

lOMC.IIT T 8:20NATIONAL Popular .Mat. Tomorrow

Lynn Fontanne Alfred Lunt
AND I.L STR CST IN

MADE OF MONEY
An American Comedy h Richard

Wahbnrn Child & Porter Kmcrxon Browne
NEXT "V YOl N(. MWS FNCY"
WEEK R JOHN T. M'INTYRE

GLEN ECHO
FREK vmussiox
PLIiASl UK PRIv

FIVK RIO ItlllKS MIDWAY.
RIFLK HVNtJK. IIOATINCi. PIC- -
Mf GROVKS. V LA GROUNDS.
AND ON W KER N'lGHTS ONLY.

TO I1KT Ml SIC
DVNCING H:.10 TO 11:30

MOth StreetGAYETY Ro?vr F
FIRST APPEAR NCK THIS SEASON-B-

WERYr "
BURLESQUERS

Next Week. "nnrleque Montur sIiou"v

Great Falls Park, Va. I

I ADMISSION
( DNCINO

MOTION PICTCTIES

Popular Amusements Picnic Grounds

Electilc trains leave 36th and M Sts N. VT.

and E

HMSALL'S
TODAY WED.

Ethel Clayton
IX

"VICKY VAN"

MOORE'S

RIALTO
NINTH AT G

ALL WEEK
The Photoplay Marrel

of Beaatr

SAHARA
or "Forbidden Fires"
with ALL-STA- B cart

Tenor Solo
by Mr. Harry Stevens
Special Orchestration

STRAND
TODAY WED.

DORIS KENYON
IX

TWILIGHT

GARDEN
TODAT WED.

.WILLIAM FARNUM
IX

HOODMAN BUND

S
D01iIlS, ''Shlat 1:1 1

fXVfjggMats. Thar. & SaL

What the newspaper My about

"WHILE YOU WAIT 99

Washington Timet. June 9'
Kllr and Bostwlck. Inc.. are presenting;

a made "WHILE TOU WAIT" music!
farce that is a sure hit.

j Washington Post. June 9:
I "WHILE TOU WAIT" Is the most enri- -
ous theatrical venture that baa been seen

j in Washington in a ceneration. A cras7quilt of real entertainment.
i Washington Herald. June 9;
, Tool, electric breezes, caloroua witticisms
make the temperature nearly right at

, Poll's, where "WHILE TOU WaTT" 13
playing this week.

The Washington Star. June 9.
"WHILE TOU WAIT" might haye been

called "Punch or Pep." for it is brlnt full
of peppery action. The songs are snappy
and the dancing decidedly lively It Is a
play so out of the ordinary that new ad-
jectives are required to describe it En-
cores became a habit with the audience.

Com. Son. Mat.. June IS. twice dally,
3:30 and 8:30 thereafter.

Limited Engagement.
CHAS S. HART Presents

PAUL J. RAINEY
" The Worll Famous Explorer's Latest

and Greatest Sensation.

HEART OF THE JUNGLE
Thrilling. Instructive and Educational
PRICES: Mata. All i EVES. lSe. 60, 7Sc,

Seats, 23c. 50c. . $1.00.
Seat Sale Thursday.

SHUBERT-BELASC- O Tonlsht.Si20
Mat. Wed.

Direction Messrs. Shobert. I 2s2A
WINTHROP AMES Preaenta

A Comedy of Romance ami Mystery

THE SCARLET MASK

with Richard Bennett
1 Tear In Paris; 1 Tear In London;

Now Comes to America

htntik num. j m m

Phone Franklin 313.
Tonight. 8:30

Po?.HLTriBrs.,2:30; 500 BeslSeateatSffo

A Laughing Riot
Nothing But the

Truth
With KARLK FOXE
In Hla Greatest Tart

"EARLK FOXE displayed an ability to
interpret comedy with an eaee that
u--n pronounced," Earle Dorsey In The
Herald.
Mght.H sac to ai yimtM. 33. BOo

Next
Wrrk Polly With a Past Seats

orr

CHEVY CHASE LAKE

Two Large Pavilions
Orchestra. Jazz Band

TOMGHT IS THE XIGET
Pcnn Garden WVjfifo

N-G

On marble and Glass over Slectrio Lights
In Opan air to two of Thomas Jardln-Jax- l
Bands. Continuous Music. One Admlsaloto alt No gitraa. FT Pancin. Reflaad.

BflSEBALLl
Washington vs. Cleveland

Downtown "clcet oSlce. 813 ltth BL
Open from 8 20 a. m. to 1 p. m.


